Intergovernmental Agreement for Law Enforcement Services for the 2020 Democratic
National Convention in Milwaukee, Wisconsin
This Intergovernmental Agreement for Law Enforcement Services for the 2020
Democratic National Convention in Milwaukee, Wisconsin is made as ______________,
20___, (the “Effective Date”) by and between the City of Milwaukee, Wisconsin (“City”)
and the _____ of __(jurisdiction)____, __(state)_____ (the “Agency”) for the provision
of law enforcement services to facilitate the safe and secure completion of scheduled
Convention events and the protection of Convention delegates, dignitaries, media and the
general public.
1.

Definitions.

“Agreement” means this Intergovernmental Agreement for Law Enforcement
Services for the 2020 Democratic National Convention in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, and all
of its exhibits, attachments, and schedules.
“Agency” is defined in the introductory paragraph of this Agreement.
“Agency Commanding Officer” means the member of Agency Personnel
designated by Agency to receive assignments from the City MPD Commanding Officer,
to coordinate Agency Personnel in such a manner as to carry out those assignments, and
to receive and respond to such administrative requests as City MPD deem necessary to
fulfill the requirements of the Security Plan and fulfill the requirements of the federal
security grant under which Agency will serve as a subrecipient. Agency Commanding
Officer(s) shall be identified as such in Exhibit A.
“Agency Personnel” means all of the employees of Agency that Agency agrees to
supply to City for the purposes of fulfilling Agency’s obligations under this Agreement.
“Agency Personnel” includes, but is not limited to, Agency’s LEOs.
“Agency Emergency Event” means a court order preventing Agency from
fulfilling its obligations under this Agreement or a public emergency in Agency’s
jurisdiction of such magnitude that even after incurring reasonable overtime expenses,
Agency cannot adequately provide for the safety of the public without the services of
some or all of the Agency Personnel.
“City” is defined in the introductory paragraph of this Agreement. “City” includes
City MPD.
“City MPD” means the City of Milwaukee Police Department, a department of
the City.
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“City MPD Commanding Officer” means any of the following City MPD chain of
command: Chief of Police Alfonso Morales, Asst. Chief Michael Brunson, or their
designees . The City may amend this list of individuals at any time by providing notice
to the Agency In Writing.
“City MPD Policies” means City MPD’s Code of Conduct and standard operating
procedures, along with those state and local laws regulating police services in the State of
Wisconsin and the City of Milwaukee, as may be amended from time to time. City
MPD’s Code of Conduct and standard operating procedures are available online at
https://city.milwaukee.gov/Directory/police/About-MPD/Code-ofConduct.htm#.XMhwordKiUk.
“Convention” means the 2020 Democratic National Convention scheduled to take
place from July 13 to 16, 2020, for which the City has been selected as the host city.
“Convention Facilities” means any venue, hotel, office, event space, public space
or any other location, indoors or outdoors, within the Metropolitan Area that is
designated in the Security Plan as a location where Convention events are occurring,
Convention attendees are staying or where Convention-related security services are
required during the Convention Security Period pursuant to the Security Plan.
“Convention Security Period” means the time period set forth in the Security
Plan during which Agency’s law enforcement services are required to supplement the
City’s law enforcement services. The exact dates of the Convention Security Period will
be mutually agreed upon by the Parties after completion of the Security Plan. For
planning purposes at the time the Agreement is executed, the Convention Security Period
may reasonably be expected to extend from approximately July 10, 2020 through July 20,
2020.
“DNC” means the DNC Services Corp., a District of Columbia nonprofit
corporation, or an entity affiliated with DNC Services Corp.
“Effective Date” is defined in the introductory paragraph of this Agreement.
“Host Committee” means The Good Land Committee, Inc., a Wisconsin nonstock, nonprofit corporation.
“In Writing” means a written document signed by the City MPD Commanding
Officer(s) utilizing forms attached hereto as Exhibit D. PDF signatures are acceptable.
E-mail authorizations are “In Writing” only if the email originates from the official City
email account (@milwaukee.gov) of one of the individuals specified in this paragraph.
Text messages, Facebook messages, and similar social media messaging messages are
not “In Writing” and should not be used for official purposes.
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“LEO” means a law enforcement officer employed by the Agency who is licensed
or certified as a law enforcement officer according to the state and local laws of the
Agency.
“Metropolitan Area” means the City of Milwaukee metropolitan area, which
encompasses those surrounding municipalities containing Convention Facilities and
events and as may be further defined in the Security Plan. “Metropolitan Area” may
include locations outside of what is traditionally thought of as metropolitan Milwaukee
and is likely to include locations within the State of Illinois.
“Party” means either the City or Agency, individually.
“Parties” means the City and Agency, collectively.
“Security Plan” means the security plan developed by the City in cooperation with
the USDHS and its subsidiary agencies and divisions, including, but not limited to, the
USSS, and in cooperation with other appropriate federal, state and local law enforcement
and emergency services agencies, and in consultation with the DNC and the Host
Committee for the provision of police, fire, security, bomb disposal and emergency and
rescue services in and around the Convention Facilities and at all official Conventionrelated meetings and activities in the Metropolitan Area.
“USDHS” means the United States Department of Homeland Security.
“USSS” means the United States Secret Service.
2.

Authority.

2.1.
Statutory Authority. Wisconsin Statutes § 66.0303 allows a Wisconsin
law enforcement agency to enter into an interstate cooperation agreement with a law
enforcement agency of another state subject to certain statutory limitations, including the
approval of the Attorney General of the State of Wisconsin. If Agency is located in a
state other than Wisconsin, Agency Personnel may not act with any arrest or other police
authority within the state of Wisconsin, pursuant to Wis. Stat. 175.46.
2.2.
Authority to Execute. Each Party represents that it, and the person(s)
signing on its behalf, possesses the legal authority, pursuant to appropriate statute,
ordinance, resolution, or other official action of the Party’s governing body or code, to
enter into this Agreement and to validly and legally bind the Party to all terms herein.
3.

Background.

3.1.
The City has been designated as the host city of the Convention by the
DNC, to be held July 13 to 16, 2020 at the Fiserv Forum and many surrounding venues
throughout the Metropolitan Area.
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3.2.
The Convention has been classified by the federal government as a
National Special Security Event, for which the USSS is the authorized lead agency for
the design and implementation of the Security Plan.
3.3.
The City, through its City MPD, is responsible for coordinating local law
enforcement efforts in compliance with the Security Plan. In this role, the City seeks to
promote the safety and welfare of all Convention participants and members of the public,
while enabling individuals to exercise their constitutional rights.
3.4.
The City seeks to procure the assistance of additional law enforcement
personnel to provide services required by the Security Plan during the Convention
Security Period.
3.5.
Agency provides law enforcement services to __(jurisdiction, state)___
under the police powers and law enforcement authority granted under applicable state
law.
3.6.
At the request of the City, Agency will provide the services of the Agency
Personnel identified in Exhibit A of this Agreement to assist the City in meeting the
requirements of the Security Plan for the duration of the Convention Security Period.
Exhibit A may be amended from time to time upon mutual written consent of the Agency
Commanding Officer and City MPD Commanding Officer.
4.

Organizational Structure.

4.1.
Unified Law Enforcement Command. At all times during any joint
training session prior to the Convention, and at all times during the Convention Security
Period, Agency Personnel shall be subject to the structure of supervision, command and
control coordinated by the City MPD through a unified law enforcement command
structure, irrespective of the rank or job title normally held by any member of Agency
Personnel within the Agency.
4.2.
City MPD is the Lead Local Law Enforcement Agency. City MPD is the
lead local law enforcement agency for purposes of Convention security and law
enforcement. City MPD Commanding Officer, or his/her designee, will communicate the
specific assignments for Agency Personnel to the Agency Commanding Officer. Agency
shall be provided with briefings from City MPD as necessary, or upon request of Agency.
4.3.
City MPD Policies to Apply. Agency Personnel performing services under
the Agreement will abide by applicable City MPD Policies. City MPD will identify the
relevant City MPD Policies within the training materials City MPD will provide to
Agency on or before April 1, 2020. Agency shall disseminate those City MPD Policies to
Agency Personnel, and shall train Agency Personnel on those City MPD Policies before
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the Convention Security Period. In the event of a conflict between relevant Agency
policies and City MPD Policies, Agency will instruct its Agency Personnel to follow City
MPD Policies with respect to the services provided by Agency hereunder.
5.

Agency Responsibilities.

5.1.
Agency Personnel to Participate in Training. Upon reasonable advance
written notification from City MPD, Agency Personnel shall participate in Convention
training activities (whether in person or online) that are coordinated by City MPD, and in
conformance with the deadlines specified by City MPD. City MPD shall make reasonable
efforts to coordinate the training schedule with Agency, recognizing that City MPD will
need to accommodate the schedules of many different agencies.
5.2.
Services Limited. Services provided by Agency Personnel shall be limited
to assignments in which Agency Personnel are already experienced or trained and for
which they are licensed or certified to do in accordance with state and local laws of
Agency. Assignment of duties to Agency Personnel shall be determined solely by City
MPD and may comprise all aspects of law enforcement including, but not limited to
traffic control, security detail and crowd control.
5.3.
Agency to Provide Services. Agency shall assign Agency Personnel to
complete those assignments provided to Agency by City MPD Commanding Officer in
accordance with Section 4.2. Should Agency object to any specific assignment, Agency
shall make such objection known immediately after receipt of the assignment to the City
MPD Commanding Officer who shall reasonably attempt to accommodate Agency;
provided that the decision of City MPD Commanding Officer and the requirements of the
Security Plan shall control. Any refusal to accept an assignment may result in Agency not
being reimbursed for personnel costs under Section 7 of this Agreement.
5.4.
Agency Personnel “On Duty.” If required by the assignments provided to
Agency by the City MPD Commanding Officer, Agency Personnel shall be placed in an
“on duty” status in which Agency Personnel are physically near specified Convention
Facilities or a Convention-related event location within the Metropolitan Area, so as to be
able to physically report in a timely manner to his or her assigned duty post, and be
prepared to undertake the specific assignment. City MPD presently expects to provide a
tactical operating and briefing manual to Agency Personnel as they arrive in the City,
which Agency Personnel shall comply with at all times while functioning under the terms
of this Agreement.
5.5. Agency Personnel to Participate in After Action Activities. At the request
of the City (including but not limited to City MPD, the City Comptroller, and the City
Attorney), Agency shall reasonably provide information, participate in debriefings,
complete surveys, respond to information requests required for insurance or audit
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purposes, and reasonably aid the City in the prosecution or defense of any civil or
criminal proceedings related to Agency’s performance under this Agreement or any
matter in which Agency Personnel is identified by City MPD as a witness. Such
assistance shall include the provision, by Agency, of personnel or other records in
criminal and/or civil proceedings as reasonably requested by City.
5.6.

[Intentionally left blank.]

5.7.
Agency Personnel Names to be Sent to City MPD. Agency will provide to
City MPD a list of all Agency Personnel that Agency intends to provide under this
Agreement at least two months before the first scheduled training session, presently
scheduled for April 1, 2020. The list shall be provided in the following format attached
as Exhibit A. An electronic version of this spreadsheet will be made available upon
request.
5.8.
LEO Criteria. Each of the LEOs provided by Agency shall meet the
following criteria:
5.8.1. Each LEO must be duly licensed or certified as a law enforcement
officer or equivalent by the State of Wisconsin or by the authority of the state in
which the Agency is located. Statutory certification requirements for Agency
LEOs shall be forwarded to the City MPD with the list of all Agency Personnel
required by Section 5.7.
5.8.2. Each LEO, by reason of experience, training and physical fitness
must be qualified and capable of performing the duties required of an active duty
licensed or certified police officer assigned to an event of the Convention’s size
and scope.
5.8.3. Each LEO participating in crowd control or management
assignments as part of the Major Incident Response Team, as determined by City
MPD, must have completed Mobile Field Force training or its equivalent and will
complete other training as required by City MPD or USSS based upon the LEO’s
Convention assignment.
5.8.4. Each LEO must have been employed as a licensed or certified
police officer for a minimum of two years by the Agency.
5.8.5. Each LEO must be an officer in good standing with the Agency.
The Agency shall promptly notify the City MPD in the event that any LEO is no
longer an officer in good standing with the Agency and the Agency shall remove
that LEO from the list of Agency Personnel.
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5.8.6. No LEO may have (i) been sued in an individual capacity in the
last three years and adjudicated as liable for violations of the first amendment of
the U.S. Constitution, or (ii) have any sustained complaints for the use of
excessive, unreasonable or unnecessary force within the last five years.
5.9.

Agency Personnel Equipment.

5.9.1. Each LEO shall be equipped by Agency at Agency’s own expense,
with a seasonally appropriate patrol uniform and equipment, including but not limited to:
service belts, service weapon, radio, and a personal soft ballistic body armor as required
to be worn by the LEO while on duty for the Agency. Agency shall not bring to the
Convention Facilities any chemical or other non-lethal munitions except as provided by
City MPD unless authorized by City MPD.
5.9.2. A complete, sanctioned, equipment list will be provided to Agency
as part of the preparatory materials provided by City MPD no later than April 1, 2020.
Any equipment, gear, service weapons or munitions that are not included on the
equipment list may not be used by Agency Personnel during the Convention unless (a)
Agency notifies City MPD in writing no later than June 1, 2020, and (b) City MPD
consents In Writing to the use of the requested additional equipment.
5.9.3. Agency Personnel may not bring or utilize any demo equipment
provided at low or no cost to Agency by a supplier seeking to demonstrate new
equipment to the Agency or other agencies.
5.10. City MPD Can Decline Agency Personnel. At any time during the term of
this Agreement, City MPD has the sole discretion to decline assignment or deployment of
any Agency Personnel at any time without cause or explanation. In the event that City
MPD declines assignment or deployment of Agency Personnel due to no fault of Agency
or Agency Personnel, City MPD shall reimburse Agency for any costs already incurred
pursuant to the terms and limitations of Section 7 of this Agreement.
5.11. Agency Judgment and Priority. Agency has entered this Agreement in
good faith and intends to provide those Agency Personnel set forth herein to assist City
with implementation of the Security Plan during the Convention Security Period.
However, the Parties recognize that resource availability requires Agency to exercise its
best judgment in prioritizing and responding to the public safety needs of its own
jurisdiction. That prioritization decision belongs solely to Agency and Agency may
recall its Agency Personnel in accordance with the termination procedures set forth in
Section 14 of this Agreement.
5.12. Agency Responsible for Costs. Agency shall be responsible for all costs
associated with providing Agency Personnel that are not explicitly assumed by City in
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this Agreement and/or authorized In Writing. Nothing in this Section shall prohibit City
MPD Commanding Officers from agreeing In Writing to the assignment of specific costs
borne of unforeseen circumstances during the Convention Security Period.
6.
City Responsibilities. In addition to its lead local law enforcement
responsibilities for the Convention, the City will provide all of the following:
6.1.
Event Training. City agrees that it will provide training for Agency
Personnel as determined necessary by City MPD and USSS. Training will include the
provision of preparatory materials and training according to the schedule described in
Section 4.3.
6.2.
Lodging and Food. City will provide lodging and food for Agency
Personnel. City will also provide transportation between the lodging location and the
Convention Facilities where Agency Personnel will be assigned. City MPD shall provide
lodging and food location assignments to Agency prior to the Convention Security
Period. This shall include a standard per diem for each Agency Personnel’s one day
travel to, and one day travel from, the City in accordance with the federal GSA Per Diem
Rates then in effect for the City of Milwaukee which can be located here:
https://www.gsa.gov/travel/plan-book/per-diem-rates.
6.3.
Procuring Insurance. City is in the process of procuring a law
enforcement liability insurance policy to cover certain liabilities of the Parties associated
with the Convention. Said insurance policy will include coverage for the Agency and the
Agency Personnel supplied to City for the purpose of fulfilling Agency’s obligations
under this Agreement for the Convention. Certificates of insurance shall be provided to
Agency prior to the Convention Security Period. In the event that the policy cannot be
procured before the Convention Security Period, City will notify Agency in writing.
7.0.

Payment Terms.

7.1.
Costs Covered. City shall cover the following costs, provided such costs
are, in City’s sole discretion, (1) actual, necessary, and pre-approved by the City either
through assignments, as set forth herein, or otherwise In Writing utilizing Exhibit D, and
(2) properly supported by itemized receipts to be and/or payroll records submitted along
with the form attached hereto as Exhibit B, and supported by all of the documentation set
forth in Exhibit C. Any costs incurred by Agency prior to receiving pre-approval
pursuant to subsection (1) of this Section 7.1, are incurred at Agency’s own risk.
7.1.1. Payment for Agency Personnel Time. Payment for actual time
worked and, if authorized by the U.S. Department of Justice and approved In
Writing, actual time in training for each Agency Personnel whose services are
actually utilized (including “on duty status” set forth in Section 5.4, or an
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auxiliary status) by the City MPD during the Convention Security Period, at the
rate(s) provided by Agency in the Agency Personnel list required by Section 5.7.
Agency Personnel are considered to be working when they are physically located
at the Convention Facility to which they are assigned between the time that they
check in with a City MPD Commanding Officer or desigee and the time that they
check out with a City MPD Commanding Officer or desigee at the end of their
shift. Agency Personnel are not considered to be working while located at their
place of lodging or home or while traveling to or from their place of lodging or
home to the Convention Facilities to which they are assigned, unless Agency
Personnel are covered by a collective bargaining agreement or employment
contract that requires them to be paid for such time (Agency shall provide City
with a copy of such agreement or contract). The rates of Agency Personnel shall
not exceed the costs of the individual Agency Personnel’s normal salary and
benefits, and the hours worked shall not exceed the hours set forth in the relevant
training materials or Convention Security Period assignment unless pre-approved
In Writing.
7.1.2. Approved Expenses. City shall reimburse reasonable and
documented transportation and various additional expenses of Agency Personnel
during such time that they are actually providing services under this Agreement
during the Convention Security Period. City will estimate and itemize allowable
expenses and categories of expenses at least two months before the Convention
Security Period, and provide that estimate to Agency. Transportation expenses
will be estimated using the current federal GSA mileage reimbursement rates.
Agency will have six weeks after receiving the estimate to contest the not-toexceed. The City shall not unreasonably deny Agency’s requests; however, the
decision of the City MPD Commanding Officer shall control. Agency shall not
be reimbursed in excess of the not-to-exceed amount, nor shall Agency be
reimbursed for expenses from categories of spending that are not set forth on
City’s not-to-exceed estimate (i.e. personal entertainment, additional food or
transportation beyond that provided or authorized In Writing by City.)
7.2.
Withhold Payment. In the event Agency fails to comply with any terms or
conditions of this Agreement or to provide in any manner the work or services as agreed
to herein, City may withhold any available payment until the City is satisfied that
corrective action has been taken or completed. City may withhold payment for any
Agency Personnel refusing to perform the work assigned by City MPD pursuant to
Section 5.3 of this Agreement. This right is in addition to and not in lieu of the City’s
right of termination.
7.3.
Failure of City to Obtain Security Grant. Irrespective of any other term of
this Agreement, should City fail to be awarded a federal security grant sufficient to cover
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the costs of all of City’s security obligations under the Security Plan, Agency shall have
no obligation to provide the services described in this Agreement and City shall not be
obligated to remit the funds described in this Agreement to Agency unless reimbursed for
such costs by the Host Committee, the DNC or any other entity.
7.4.
Federal Grant Requirements. Agency shall be reimbursed for allowable
expenses as a subrecipient of a federal grant expected to be awarded to the City. As such,
Agency shall comply with all applicable requirements set forth in the DOJ Grants
Financial Guide (https://ojp.gov/financialguide/doj/pdfs/DOJ_FinancialGuide.pdf), as set
forth in 2 C.F.R. Part 200, and any additional requirements set forth in the grant
agreement itself between the federal government and the City, a copy of which will be
made available to Agency upon request after the grant is actually awarded. Agency and
City affirmatively acknowledge that the federal grant funds will not be used to supplant
local and/or state funds. In order to provide adequate documentation of the costs of
Agency Personnel expected to be reimbursed by City, Agency should create a separate
rate code within its payroll system to be used to accurately track work of Agency
Personnel under this Agreement.
8.

Law Enforcement Procedures.

8.1.
No Police Authority. Unless Agency is from a municipality located in the
State of Wisconsin, Agency Personnel may not act with the arrest or other police
authority of a law enforcement officer of any Wisconsin law enforcement agency
pursuant to Wis. Stat. 175.46, except that if Agency is located in the State of Illinois,
Agency Personnel may act with arrest or other police authority of a law enforcement
officer pursuant to applicable Illinois state law if Agency Personnel is assigned to provide
services under this Agreement in the State of Illinois by City MPD. Except as provided
in this Section 8.1, the services to be provided by Agency Personnel shall be limited to
security detail in accordance with the procedures and assignments that shall be provided
by City MPD.
8.2.
Activities. Law enforcement methods employed by the LEOs shall
conform to the lawful commands of the City MPD Commanding Officer or his/her
designee, City MPD Policies, City of Milwaukee Municipal Code of Ordinances,
Wisconsin law, the United States Constitution, and other applicable law.
8.3.
Conformance to Security Plan. All functions and duties to be performed
by Agency Personnel under this Agreement shall conform to the Security Plan.
9.
Term. The term of the Agreement shall begin on the Effective Date and shall
end upon the completion of all obligations under this Agreement inclusive of
participation in criminal and/or civil trials.
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10.
Consideration. Consideration for this Agreement shall be the exchange of
monetary reimbursement for the services of Agency Personnel, the enhanced public
safety and improved law enforcement activity in the Metropolitan Area for the
Convention Security Period, and the professional growth and development of City MPD
and Agency Personnel through the City and the Agency’s training and cooperative efforts
to provide a safe and secure Convention.
11.

Independent Contractor.

11.1. Independent Relationship. This Agreement is not intended to and will not
constitute, create, give rise to, or otherwise recognize a joint venture, partnership,
corporation or other formal business association or organization of any kind between the
Parties. The rights and obligations of the Parties under this Agreement will be only those
expressly set forth in this Agreement. Agency will perform under this Agreement as an
independent contractor to the City and not as a representative, employee, agent, or partner
of the City. Nothing in the paragraph shall be construed to invalidate a Business
Associate Agreement executed between the City and Agency, if required by Section 13.3
of this Agreement.
11.2. Agency Personnel Remain Employees of Agency. Except to the extent
covered by reimbursement by City compensation for Agency Personnel specifically set
forth in this Agreement, Agency acknowledges and affirms that Agency remains fully
responsible for any and all obligations as the employer of its Agency Personnel, including
among other things: responsibility for the payments of: (i) earnings; (ii) overtime
earnings; (iii) withholdings; (iv) insurance coverage; (v) workers’ compensation; (vi)
death benefits; (vii) medical and legal indemnity where lawful and appropriate; and (viii)
all other requirements by law, regulations, ordinance or contract. Agency Personnel
remain employees of Agency. Agency shall be responsible for the payment of any
compensation or death benefits to Agency Personnel who are injured or killed while
providing services to City under the terms of this Agreement. City is not obligated to
reimburse Agency for those expenses.
11.3. Discipline / Probable Cause Matters. City shall refer disciplinary matters
involving Agency Personnel to Agency. Based on the judgment of City, if a particular
matter represents probable cause for the issuance of a criminal complaint, then such
matter shall be referred directly to the Milwaukee Police Department or an external law
enforcement agency, as appropriate, for investigation with appropriate notice to Agency.
12.

Liability.

12.1. Limited Indemnification. The City shall indemnify Agency for Agency’s
liability to third parties incurred while Agency Personnel are acting within the scope of
their employment with Agency to fulfill the terms of this Agreement; provided, however,
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that City’s liability to Agency shall cease upon the exhaustion of the limits of the law
enforcement liability insurance policy the City obtains pursuant to Section 6.3 of this
Agreement. The policy may be exhausted by claims attributed to City’s officers, or the
officers of any jurisdiction lending assistance for the Convention pursuant to an
agreement with City similar to this Agreement.
12.2. No Waiver. Irrespective of any term of this Agreement, nothing contained
in this Agreement shall waive or amend, nor be construed to waive or amend any
privilege, defense, limitation of liability, or immunity that either Party, their respective
officials, agents, or employees may have under any applicable federal, state, local, or
common law.
13.

Records.

13.1. Agency to Comply. Agency shall comply with all applicable local, state,
and federal laws and requirements pertaining to maintenance and disclosure of personal
information (name, age, phone number, address, social security number, etc.) belonging
to members of the public and criminal justice records.
13.2. Security Information. Agency shall comply with all privilege
requirements and procedures set forth by the USDHS, USSS or other governmental
entity. If Agency has custody of a record provided by City which contains details of
security arrangements or investigations, Agency shall, as soon as practical and without
delay, notify City of any request to disclose such record and shall follow the requirements
of Section 13.5, below, prior to disclosure. For purposes of this Paragraph, the term
“record” shall be broadly construed and shall include, but not be limited to, all
documents, paper, electronic files, and other things containing information, irrespective
of the form of that record or data, i.e. electronic, hard copy, voice recording, photograph,
etc., unless such form is specified by law.
13.3. Protected Health Care Information. Agency will comply with all
applicable state and federal medical privacy laws, including but not limited to HIPAA
and Sections 51.30, 146.816 and 146.82 of the Wisconsin Statutes, when applicable.
13.4. Wisconsin Public Records Law. Both Parties understand that City is
bound by the Wisconsin Public Records Law, and as such, all of the terms of this
Agreement are subject to and conditioned on the provisions of sec. 19.21 et. seq. of the
Wisconsin Statutes. Agency acknowledges that it is obligated to assist the City in
retaining and producing records that are subject to the Wisconsin Public Records Law,
including but not limited to those records produced or collected by Agency under this
Agreement pursuant to Wis. Stat. sec. 19.36(3) and that the failure to do so shall
constitute a material breach of this Agreement. The Parties further agree and
acknowledge that because of the federal grant described in Section 7.4 of this Agreement,
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2 CFR 200.333 shall establish the minimum record retention requirements to be followed
by Agency. Agency certifies that it will comply with the record retention requirements in
2 CFR § 200.333. Agency further certifies that it will retain all records as required by 2
CFR § 200.333 for a period of three years after it receives City notice that the City has
submitted final expenditure reports or quarterly or annual financial reports, as applicable,
and all other pending matters are closed.
13.5. Notice of Request for Disclosure. Agency will provide notice to City of
any request for the disclosure of information associated with or generated as a result of
the work performed under this Agreement at least ten business days before such
information is disclosed and shall confer with the City and, if City deems appropriate, the
USSS before deciding whether any applicable law requires Agency to release the
requested records. Nothing in this paragraph shall supersede any other term of this
Section 13, and in the event of a direct conflict between this paragraph and any other
paragraph and of this Section, this paragraph shall not control.
13.6. City Access to Agency’s Records. Agency agrees that any duly
authorized representative of the City, including the City Attorney and the City
Comptroller or other financial representative, or a federal grant auditor, will have access
to, and the right to, examine any directly pertinent records, documents, paper, and data of
the Agency, involving transactions related to this Agreement until the expiration of the
records retention period described in Section 13.4, above.
14.

Early Termination.

14.1. Termination by City. City may terminate this Agreement at any time and
for any reason. Should City terminate this Agreement without cause, City shall pay
Agency for any costs actually and already incurred pursuant to Section 7. City may
terminate this Agreement without payment of costs if Agency fails to comply with or
perform any material term, condition or obligation contained in this Agreement and either
such breach cannot be cured, or, if such breach may be cured, Agency fails to cure such
default within seven calendar days after the City or City MPD provides Agency with
notice of such failure.
14.2.

Termination by Agency.

14.2.1. Agency may terminate this Agreement prior to March 1, 2020,
upon a determination that it must do so to meet its own staffing needs. Upon such
termination, Agency shall fully refund to City all costs, funds, or other payments
that the City may have paid to Agency pursuant to this Agreement.
14.2.2. Agency may terminate this Agreement after March 1, 2020, only
upon the occurrence of an Agency Emergency Event. Upon such termination,
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Agency shall fully refund to City all costs, funds, or other payments that the City
may have paid to Agency pursuant to this Agreement.
14.2.3. Agency may terminate this Agreement without payment of costs
described in subsec. 14.2.2 if City fails to comply with or perform any material
term, condition or obligation contained in this Agreement and either such breach
cannot be cured, or, if such breach may be cured, City fails to cure such default
within 7 calendar days after the Agency provides City with notice of such failure.
14.3. Parties Contract in Good Faith. The Parties shall act in good faith to
provide as much advance written notice of termination under this Section to the other
Party that is reasonable under the circumstances.
14.4. Consequential Damages. Neither Party shall be entitled to recover any
penalties, consequential damages or attorneys’ fees related to an event of termination
hereunder.
15.
Governing Law. This Agreement, and all questions arising in connection
herewith shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the internal laws of the
State of Wisconsin. Venue for any action arising out of or in any way related to this
Agreement shall be exclusively in Milwaukee County for matters arising under state law
and in federal district court in the Eastern District of Wisconsin for matters arising under
federal jurisdiction.
16.

Notices. All notices required under this Agreement shall be provided to:
To the City:

Alfonso Morales
Chief of Police
749 West State Street
Milwaukee, WI 53233
MPDChief@milwaukee.gov
Via email and paper copy sent via U.S. Mail

With courtesy copies which shall not constitute notice to:
Deputy City Attorney Mary Schanning
City Hall, Room 800
200 East Wells Street
Milwaukee, WI 53202
mschan@milwaukee.gov
Nicholas DeSiato
Chief of Staff
Milwaukee Police Department
749 West State Street
Milwaukee, WI 53233
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nidesi@milwaukee.gov

To Agency:
17.

[Agency to populate information]

Additional Provisions.

17.1. Further Assurances. The Parties shall perform such acts, execute and
deliver such instruments and documents, and do all such other things as may be
reasonably necessary to accomplish the terms of this Agreement.
17.2. No Waiver. Any failure of a Party to assert any right under this
Agreement, including but not limited to acceptance of partial performance or continued
performances after a breach, shall not constitute a waiver or a termination of that right,
this Agreement, or any of this Agreement’s provisions.
17.3. Subcontracting. Neither Party shall subcontract for any of the work
contemplated under this Agreement without obtaining the prior written approval of the
other Party.
17.4. No Third Party Beneficiary. No provision in this Agreement is intended
to create, or shall create, any rights with respect to the subject matter of this Agreement in
any third party, including but not limited to members of the general public.
17.5. Headings. The captions and headings of paragraphs and sections in this
Agreement are for convenience of reference only, and shall not be construed as defining
or limiting the terms and provisions in this Agreement.
17.6. Severability. If any provision of this Agreement shall be held invalid or
unenforceable by a court of competent jurisdiction in any jurisdiction, such invalidity or
unenforceability shall not affect the validity or enforceability of the remainder of this
Agreement in that jurisdiction or the validity or enforceability of any provision of this
Agreement in any other jurisdiction.
17.7. Survival. The terms of this Agreement and any exhibits and attachments
that by reasonable implications contemplate continued performance, rights, or
compliance beyond expiration or termination of the Agreement survive the Agreement
and will continue to be enforceable.
17.8. Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in multiple parts.
Signatures to this Agreement transmitted by facsimile or by electronic mail shall be valid
and effective to bind the Party so signing.
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17.9. Nondiscrimination. It is the City’s policy not to discriminate against any
qualified employee or qualified applicant for employment because of an individual’s sex,
race, religion, color, national origin or ancestry, age, disability, lawful source of income,
marital status, sexual orientation, gender identity or expression, victimhood of domestic
abuse or sexual assault, past or present membership in the military service, HIV status,
domestic partnership, genetic identity, homelessness, familial status, or an individual’s
affiliation or perceived affiliation with any of these categories, pursuant to Milwaukee
Code of Ordinances Section 109-9. The Parties will comply with all requirements
imposed by or pursuant to the regulations of the appropriate federal agency effectuating
Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964. The Parties agree to comply with all applicable
requirements of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990, 42 U.S.C. 12101, et seq.
The Parties have executed this Agreement as on the dates set forth below.
CITY OF MILWAUKEE

_____________________________________
Alfonso Morales, Chief of Police
Dated this _____ day of _________________, 20__.

_____________________________________
Martin Matson, City Comptroller
Dated this _____ day of _________________, 20__.

Authorizing Resolution: 191193

Approved as to Form and Execution:
_____________________________________
Office of the City Attorney
Dated this _____ day of _________________, 20__.

[Insert Agency Name]
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By: __________________________________
(Signature)
Its: __________________________________
(Title)
Dated this _____ day of _________________, 20__.

1077-2018-1850:257266.3
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Exhibit A
List of Agency Personnel and Commanding Officer
(Electronic version available from Captain Derrick Harris, dharri@milwaukee.gov)
Agency:
Agency Commanding Officer:
Date:
Commanding Officer Signature:
Name

Payroll ID
Number

LEO Rank

Hourly Wage
Rate /
Overtime
Rate

Hourly
Fringe
Benefit
Cost

Mobile Field
Force
Training
completed?
yes/no
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Exhibit B
(Electronic version available from Captain Derrick Harris, dharri@milwaukee.gov)
City of Milwaukee
2020 Democratic National Convention
DNC Reimbursement Request Form
Assisting Agency:
Prepared By:

Contact Phone's #:

Signature:

Approved By:

Contact Phone's #:

Signature:

Personnel Costs
Number of Personnel

Total
Regular Hours

Total
Overtime Hours

Total Regular
Cost

$

Total Overtime
Cost

-

$

Total Regular and
Overtime Cost

-

$

-

Three sets of documentation are required:

Pens i on
Ra te
a. Outside Agency Tracking Form. These forms were signed off on by the personnel during the event and in the possession of the
FICA
City of Milwaukee (City). If you are in possession of any of these timesheets, please provide them to the City as soon as
Ra te
possible.
Medi ca re
Ra te
b. Daily work records/work logs, time and attendance records, payroll registers. This includes whatever your typical system is to
Other
track payroll. This will be submitted as part of the reimbursement package. These records will be reconciled against the
Benefi ts Ra te
timesheets in order to approve final reimbursement. For this reason, these records should show information such as hourly
Tota l
rates, number of hours worked, total amount of personnel expense, etc.
Fri nge
Tota l
c. Final payroll costs submitted with reimbursement request (Reimbursement of Personnel Costs Worksheet – Outside Agencies
Wa ges
and Reimbursement Request Form).

0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
$

-

$

-

Food Per Diem Costs (Travel Days only)
Meals: Tra vel da ys wi l l be pa i d a t 75% a s s ti pul a ted by
federa l regul a ti ons . https ://www.gs a .gov/tra vel /pl a nbook/per-di em-ra tes

Number of Officers

Number of Days
(Combine To and From Prorated)

Federal Per Diem Food
Rate (Travel Days)

Note: Tra vel da y mea l per di ems wi l l not be rei mburs ed
for outs i de a genci es tha t a re wi thi n 100 mi l es of
Mi l wa ukee.

$

49.50

Total Cost

$

-

Transportation Costs (Travel Days only)
Airfare: Recei pt from a i rl i ne or tra vel a gent i ndi ca ti ng
na me of tra vel er, da tes of tra vel a nd tota l cos t of ti cket;
recei pt from a i rl i ne i ndi ca ti ng na me of tra vel er, da tes
a nd cos t of a ny ba gga ge fees a s s es s ed; a nd boa rdi ng
pa s s es .
Auto reimbursement: Googl e ma p s howi ng vehi cl e route to
a nd from Mi l wa ukee. Mi l ea ge rei mburs ed a t federa l l y
a pproved ra tes : https ://www.gs a .gov/tra vel /pl a nbook/tra ns porta ti on-a i rfa re-pov-etc/pri va tel y-ownedvehi cl e-pov-mi l ea ge-rei mburs ement-ra tes
a . Motorcycl es – $0.XX/mi l e – Thi s i ncl udes fuel .
b. Pri va te Vehi cl es - $0.XX/mi l e – Thi s i ncl udes fuel .
c. Gov't Owned Vehi cl es - $0.XX/mi l e – Thi s i ncl udes fuel .

Average Airfare Price
(Per Round Trip)

Number of Officers

Number of Tickets

Number of Vehicles

Total Miles
(Combine to and From)

Mileage Rate

Number of
Buses/Rented Vehicles

Cost Per Bus/Rented Vehicle

$

Bus/Vehicle Rentals: Contra ct cos t of renta l vehi cl es or bus es ; hi ghwa y a nd bri dge
tol l fees .

-

$

$

Total Cost

$

Total Cost

-

-

$

Total Cost

$

-

Additional Requested Costs (Not Listed Above)
Additional Expenses: Pl ea s e provi de a deta i l ed des cri pti on
a nd tota l cos t for a ny a ddi ti ona l expens es not l i s ted
s peci fi ca l l y on thi s form where rei mburs ement i s bei ng
reques ted. Pl ea s e be a wa re of a ny a ppl i ca bl e federa l per
di em ra tes rel a ted to your reques t.

Description of Additional Cost

Amount of Total Cost

$

-

$

-

$

-

Salary
Per Diem
Transportation
Additional Expenses

$

-

Total Cost

$

-

Pl ea s e provi de a ny s upporti ng documenta ti on a nd/or
ca l cul a ti ons tha t wi l l hel p fa ci l i ta te the revi ew of your
reques t. Example: If your tri p to a nd from Mi l wa ukee wi l l
requi re overni ght l odgi ng, pl ea s e provi de the number of
offi cers who requi red thi s a ccommoda ti on a nd the
i nvoi ce for the tota l cos t of the l odgi ng.
NOTE: Any reimbursement under this section must be

Total Request for Reimbursement
Al l expens es i ncurred a s des cri bed i n the Intergovernmenta l Agreement a nd Es ti ma te Cos t Forms (ECF)
a re el i gi bl e for rei mburs ement. The cos ts i ni ti a l l y provi ded were es ti ma tes a nd requi re documenta ti on
for fi na l a pprova l a nd rei mburs ement.
Note: Credi t ca rd s ta tements a re not cons i dered a va l i d document for the purpos es of rei mburs ement.

Please feel free to contact the following City of Milwaukee Personnel with any questions you may have:
Rhonda Kel s ey
414-286-3639
Steve Ma ha n
414-286-3842
Denni s Ya cca ri no 414-286-8552
Andrea Fowl er
414-286-5563
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Exhibit C
(Electronic version available from Captain Derrick Harris, dharri@milwaukee.gov)
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Exhibit D
Additional Expenditure Authorization Form - “In Writing”
Directions for Use of This Form: Use this form to obtain approval for additional expenditures “In
Writing,” pursuant to your Agency’s Intergovernmental Agreement for Law Enforcement
Services for the 2020 Democratic National Convention in Milwaukee, Wisconsin “Agreement.”
Please note that your agency will not be reimbursed for any expenditures that were not expressly
agreed to in the expense estimate provided pursuant to Section 7.1.2 of the Agreement unless you
have both (1) obtained a valid signature on this form before making the expenditure, and (2)
provide the City will the supporting documentation necessary for reimbursement described in
Exhibit B of the Agreement.
Agency Information
Agency:
Agency Personnel Completing Form:
Date:
Additional Expenditure Information
Expenditure Requested:
Reimbursable Cost:
Vendor:
Description/Purpose:

Additional Memo (optional):

City of Milwaukee Commanding Officer Approval Information
Name:
Rank:
Date:
Signature:
Memo (optional):
1077-2018-1850:264120.1
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